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No end in sight for canola growers’ woes
The canola export is-

sue between Canada 
and China is not going 
away.

Frankly I don’t see a 
solution cropping up 
for several months. It is 
likely the Chinese have 
secured much of their 
need for the time be-
ing, and won’t be get-
ting internal pressure 
for a Canadian source 
of canola oil until clos-
er to the 2019 harvest. 
When such pressure 

does come from com-
panies within China the 
pressure to negotiate 
toward a real solution 
will mount.

Whether my guess is 
right, or way out in left 
field, the issue for Ca-
nadian canola growers 
is real today.

In response to that 
reality the federal gov-
ernment finally came 
out with some program-
ming to help producers 
May 1.

Agriculture minis-
ter Marie-Claude Bi-
beau announced a plan 

to provide additional 
credit to producers 
through the Advance 
Payments Program, ex-
panding available credit 
to $1 million and pro-
viding up to $500,000 
interest-free for canola 
production. 

The obvious question 
is whether increasing a 
farm debt is really help-
ing, or whether farmers 
should have to carry 
the costs of a purely po-
litically motivated trade 
barrier?

Reaction to the an-
nouncement has not ex-
actly been glowing.

“The China decision 
to block canola has had 
a major impact on grain 
farmers with no end 
in sight. Farmers don’t 
want tax dollars in the 
form of interest free 
loans, we want to be able 
to grow our grains and 
export them without 
political interference,” 
said Gunter Jochum, 
President of the West-
ern Canadian Wheat 
Growers (WCWG), in a 
release.

The WCWG release 
noted; farmers are used 
to managing risk as-
sociated with factors 
that are outside of their 

control such as weather. 
Factors such as trade 
markets and politi-
cal interference should 
be within our govern-
ment’s control.

The new program 
sounds impressive 
with a maximum ad-
vance of $1 million but 
the WCWG’s note to 
be “eligible for $1 mil-
lion advance on canola 
where $500,000 is in-
terest free, you have 
to produce approxi-
mately 200,000 bushels 
of canola. In order to 
qualify for the maxi-
mum, you need 5,263 
acres at 38 bushels per 
acre, which is roughly a 
16,000 acre farm.”

The Saskatchewan As-
sociation of Rural Mu-
nicipalities also noted 
the help is purely a loan.

“Farmers will be ex-
pected to repay dollars 
borrowed through the 
Advanced Payment pro-
gram, since it is a loan 
and to be clear it is a 
temporary solution,” 
stated Ray Orb, Presi-
dent of SARM in a re-
lease. 

“While this an-
nouncement is a step 
in the right direction, 
it still does not address 

the problem with Chi-
na,” explained Orb. “We 
are frustrated and will 
continue to push for a 
diplomatic resolution 
to the problem. Canada 
needs an ambassador 
to China and Ministers 
Bibeau, Carr and Free-
land also need to be 
more involved.”

Nearly half (40 per 
cent) of canola and 
canola products pro-
duced in Canada go to 
China. Saskatchewan is 
the largest exporter of 
canola in Canada and 
globally. As SARM not-
ed, access to the world 
market is critical to the 
success of the agricul-
ture industry and the 
provincial and national 
economies.  

The loan announced 
by the feds is at best 
a stop gap measure. 
While trade diversifica-
tion minister Jim Carr 
also announced efforts 
to expand exports to 
other Asian markets, 
the real solution is get-
ting to the table with 
China and finding an 
equitable solution to 
what is essentially a 
temper tantrum at the 
highest levels of the 
Chinese government.
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On Agriculture

AGRICULTUREAGRICULTURE

Thursday, May 30, 2019
Regular Sale 9:30 a.m.

Producers wishing to market cattle prior to sale day 
please contact the office 306-236-3411 for delivery.

FEEDER FINANCE PROGRAM AVAILABLE - Please contact Brent 

To consign cattle or 
for on-farm appraisals 

please contact 
Brent, Blair or Brody

MEADOW LAKE LIVESTOCK SALES LTD.

Your independently owned & operated livestock marketing 
facility - working with the producers’ best interest in mindteam

www.teamauctionsales.com

the electronic auction market

 Brent 306-240-5340 •  Blair 306-240-9883 •  Brody 306-240-6504  
 Office 306-236-3411 ~ Fax 306-236-3412

Prince Albert Office: 306-763-0408  
Email: mlstockyards@ sasktel.net ~  market info visit: www.mlstockyards.com 

Community Calendar~
SPIRITWOOD: Wapiti Regional Library - Tuesday 9:00 am - 4:30 pm, Wednesday 9:30 
am - 4:30 pm & Friday 9:00 am - 4:30 pm
LEOVILLE: Wapiti Regional Library - Wednesday 10 am - 4 pm; Thurs. 10 am - 3 pm 
(Storytime from 10:30 am to 11:30 am) 
SHELL LAKE: Wapiti Regional Library - Tues. 12:30 pm - 4:30 pm; Wed. 1 pm - 4 pm.

TRIPLE YOUR ADVERTISING
We’ll advertise your important community event in our Community Calendar FREE 

for two weeks prior to the event with the purchase of a 2 column x 2” Display ad for only:
$49.00 plus G.S.T. - A savings of over 30%

Available to Non-Profit & Community Organizations Only
Call Now For Further Details

“Don’t miss out on letting your Community and others know of your event!”

Spiritwood Herald
Box 10, Shellbrook, SK  S0J 2E0

Ph: 306-747-2442 • Fax: 306-747-3000 • email: chads@sbchron.com

Medstead Leisure Life 
Club highlights

The Medstead Leisure Life Club held 
a pot luck supper on May 6, followed 
by our annual meeting and our regular 
monthly meeting. The pot 
luck supper was  enjoyed 
by 20 members. Follow-
ing the meetings birth-
day cake was served. The 
birthday recipients for 
May were, left to right, 
Priscilla Epp, Jerry Boyd, 
and Bernice Wiebe. The 
delicious cake was made 
by Philomen Lay. Our 
next meeting will be held 
on June 3, 2019 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Leisure Life 
room. Our jam session 
for May is on Sunday, 

May 26. Bring your instruments, voices 
and friends for an enjoyable Sunday af-
ternoon of musical entertainment.



Paying Orioles’ Chris Davis: a tale of ‘whoa’
If you’re Khris Davis, life 

is pretty good right now. If 
you’re Chris Davis, you’re a 
wealthy American athlete 
whose batting average is 
under .200 and a guilt level 
about four or five times high-
er.

If a baseball player feels 
any sort of guilt about get-
ting paid a ridiculously high 
sum of money and then un-
able to perform at the level 
of even the rawest of rookies, 
then Chris Davis of the Bal-
timore Orioles is probably 
among the league leaders in 
that category.

Davis is getting paid $23 
million for this season plus 
the same amount for another 
three years of a seven-year 
contract he signed in 2016. 
He was coming off a 47-
home run season in 2015 and 
was in his prime at age 28. A 
seven-year contract made 

sense. Except for the fact that 
Davis’s hitting took a sudden 
downward turn. His home-
run production fell by nine 
the first year (to 38), then 12 
(to 26), and then 10 more (to 
16) last year. He finished the 
season in an 0-for-21 slump 
to compile a majors-worst 
.176 batting average, and 
started the 2019 campaign 
in an 0-for-33 funk, finally 
getting a hit April 13 to snap 
his unprecedented 0-for-54 
slump.

Davis has picked up the 
pace slightly since then, with 
a .193 average in mid-May, 
with four home runs (on pace 
for 17 on the season).

Orioles management must 
rue the day they decided to 
sign Davis to that monstrous 
contract. Not only will he 
make $23 million a year 
through 2022, but he will 
receive annual deferred pay-

ments of $3.5 million every 
year from 2023-32 and then 
annual payments of $1.4 mil-
lion from 2033-37, when he 
will be in his mid-50s.

Crazy money, crazy times, 
a sometimes crazy world.

And then there’s Khris Da-
vis, same pronunciation, dif-
ferent spelling, who is doing 
it right for the A’s. This Davis 
has a contract paying him 

exactly $50 million for three 
years (counting this year) but 
he hit 48 home runs last year 
and is on pace for more than 
40 this year.

Chris Davis is untrade-
able because no team would 
want to take on the contrac-
tual obligations tied to him. 
The Orioles could cut him, 
but continue to pay him, 
but it appears they’d rather 
just play him and pray to the 
baseball gods that he regains 
his hitting stroke.

Khris Davis, meanwhile, 
is thankful his name isn’t 
spelled with a C.

•  Dwight Perry of the Se-
attle Times: “Golfer Lydia Ko 
and instructor Ted Oh have 
parted ways. Ko and Oh a 
no-go? So … where’s Abbott 
and Costello when we really 
need them?”

•  Warriors coach Steve 
Kerr, to reporters, when 

asked if he ever had to play 
through an eye injury: “No. 
It’s tough to get poked in the 
eye when you’re on the bench 
cheering.”

•  Comedy writer Jim 
Barach, after the Patriots 
used their fourth-round 
draft pick on a possible suc-
cessor to QB Tom Brady: 
“Even more questions were 
raised about Robert Kraft’s 
fifth- round choice … a mas-
seuse.”

•  Dwight Perry again: 
“Alabama publicists’ biggest 
concern this spring: Is Nick 
Saban’s hip-replacement 
surgery considered an up-
per- or lower-body injury?”

•  Sportsnet panelist Nick 
Kypreos, on a video of San 
Jose’s Joe Thornton getting 
hit by a puck in the …. uh, the 
worst place a man can get hit 
by a puck: “Joe knows that at 
this time of year, it’s all about 
the cup.”

•  Neat sports nugget, ap-
ropos of nothing: “Justin 
Smoak’s first MLB RBI in 
2010 drove in Vladimir 
Guerrero, Sr., while both 
were playing with the An-
gels. Vladimir Guerrero, Jr.’s 
first MLB RBI in 2019 drove 
in Justin Smoak, while both 
were playing for the Blue 
Jays.”

•  Surprising PGA Tour 
winner Max Homa, who was 
ranked 1,282 in the world 
last October but elevated 

his game to win May’s Quail 
Hollow championship: “I 
used to say when I hit rock 
bottom I found a shovel and 
kept digging,” 

•  Comedy writer Brad 
Dickson, on Twitter: “Today 
if anyone cuts me off in traf-
fic and impedes my prog-
ress I’m gonna shout out the 
window: “What is this — the 
Kentucky Derby?!”

•  Another one from Dwight 
Perry: “The NCAA has or-
dered Ole Miss to vacate 33 
football wins over six sea-
sons — including 15 that All-
SEC tackle Laremy Tunsil 
played in 2013-14 — for using 
ineligible players. In other 
words, a Tunsilectomy.”

•  RJ Currie of sportsdeke.
com, after the Hurricanes 
shocked hockey experts by 
eliminating the Islanders 
in four straight: “Even Neil 
Diamond said, ‘Sweep Caro-
lina?’”

•  The Patriots’ Tom Brady, 
to ABC’s Jimmy Kimmel, 
on why he isn’t bothered 
about being only 17th on the 
NFL’s QB pay scale: “My wife 
makes a lot of money.”

•  Comedy writer Alex 
Kaseberg, with the working 
definition of misery: “The 
guy who ripped up his 65-1 
‘Country House to win’ ticket 
right after the Kentucky Der-
by race.”

Care to comment? Email 
brucepenton2003@yahoo.ca

SPORTSSPORTS

BRUCE 
PENTON

~
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Glen Jantz
306-984-7634, Leoville

gcjantz@gmail.com
Licenced & Bonded
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DIRECTORY

306-747-2442  chads@sbchron.com

•  Residential
•  Commercial

•  Custom Design for 
home, office or business

• Excellent finishing
Russell Isaac

Office 306-883-3095
Cell 306-883-7559

Spiritwood

Vantage
Cabinetry ltd

CABINETRY CONSTRUCTION
 

 
 

Your Local New Home Builder 
• General Contractor 

• New Homes - Design/Build 
 

Serving Spiritwood & 
surrounding area 

 

Office - 306-883-1500 
Cell – 306-883-7003 

Murray Loewen 
 

LAWYER

Shelley Cannon, in person,
Wednesdays by appointment

124 1st St. E., Spiritwood
Rear Building Entrance

306-922-4700
All lawyers, Monday - Friday, 
1200 Central Ave., Prince Albert

306-922-4700

NOVUS LAW GROUP
Wilcox Holash Chovin McCullagh

PLUMBING

Jake’s 
    Plumbing & Heating

Furnaces, boilers, water heaters & 
softeners, garage unit heaters, air 

conditioners, reverse osmosis systems, 
fire places, gas fitting and more 

Red Seal Interprovincial 
Journeyman Plumber

Licensed General Gas�tter
Guaranteed workmanship

306-280-0743

ake’s 
   

ADVERTISE HERE

This Space Is 
Waiting For You

Keep Your Business In 
The Public Eye And A 

Quick Reference At Your 
Customer’s Finger Tips.

Call Today:
Madeleine
747-2442

Call today for your 
 Hearing Test!

1-306-883-3997
Hearing Aid Sales and Services

101 Main Street, Spiritwood

HEARING CENTRE

HEARING

Each O�ce is 
Independently 

Owned and 
Operated

306.883.7449

Heather Sarrazin, REALTOR®

Licensed to trade in residential, agricultural, and 
commercial real estate.

LAKE COUNTRY’S LOCAL REALTOR®

REAL ESTATEGEOTHERMAL/SOLAR

NOTICE OF PREPARATION 
OF ASSESSMENT ROLL

Pursuant to subsection 214 of �e Municipalities Act, 
Notice is hereby given that the Assessment Roll for the 

Resort Village of Big Shell for the year 2019 has been 
prepared and is open to inspection by calling (306)427-

2188 or emailing villagebigshell@gmail.com for an 
appointment between May 23rd and June 24th, 2019.  Any 

person who wishes to appeal against his or her assessment 
is required to �le his or her notice of appeal with:

�e Assessor
Resort Village of Big Shell

Box 130, Shell Lake, SK  S0J 2G0
By the 24th day of June, 2019
Dated at Shell Lake, Saskatchewan, this 23rd day of May, 2019
Tara Bueckert, Assessor
Resort Village of Big Shell

NOTICE OF PREPARATION 
OF ASSESSMENT ROLL

Pursuant to subsection 214 of �e Municipalities Act, 
Notice is hereby given that the Assessment Roll for the 
Resort Village of Echo Bay for the year 2019 has been 

prepared and is open to inspection by calling (306)427-
2188 or emailing resortechobay@gmail.com for an 

appointment between May 24th and June 24th, 2019.  Any 
person who wishes to appeal against his or her assessment 

is required to �le his or her notice of appeal with:
�e Assessor

Resort Village of Echo Bay
Box 130, Shell Lake, SK  S0J 2G0

By the 24th day of June, 2019
Dated at Shell Lake, Saskatchewan, this 23rd day of May, 2019
Tara Bueckert, Assessor
Resort Village of Echo Bay



HENRY - Isabella 
Leona Henry (Regush) 
AKA Lee, Baba

June 7th, 1928 – April 
20th, 2019

Lee was born in Sas-
katoon, she resided in 
Smutts, SK where she 
was raised, she moved 
around a lot to accom-
plish her education.  
Lee met her sweet-
heart, Robert Henry 
whom she married, Oc-
tober 22nd, 1955.  They 
raised three sons; Mar-
tin Henry Shane Henry 
and Bradley Henry later 
raising two more chil-
dren; Michelle McNeil-
bob and Mike Henry 
Morris whom she loved 
unconditionally.  Lee’s 

passion was playing the 
violin, she could play 
anything by ear and she 
loved Ukrainian music.  
Her hobbies and inter-
ests were cooking, bak-
ing, reading and enjoy-
ing nature and people.  
She enjoyed playing 
cards and was quite vo-
cal about it. Oh yes and 
her pastime was BIN-
GO.  She called bingo 
for many years.  Lee 
was a social worker, fu-
neral chapel assistant 
in Saskatoon, accoun-
tant, bookkeeper for 
Village of Chitek Lake, 
SK in 1976 – 1997.  They 
moved to Leoville, SK 
then Lloydminster and 
finally Nov 7th, 2014 
she moved to Sunny 
Side Adventist Home.  
She passed peacefully 
at St Paul’s Hospital in 
Saskatoon.  She will be 
missed dearly by her 
children: Martin of 
Edinburgh, UK, Shane 
(Lillian) of Witchek-
an Lake, SK, Bradley 
of Kelowna, BC, Mi-
chelle (Jeff) Richard 
of Agassiz, BC, Mike 
(Nicole) of Red Deer, 
AB, 32 grandchildren 

and 10 great grandchil-
dren, her sister, Orlene 
Rawlyk of Edmonton, 
AB, numerous nieces, 
nephews, other rela-
tives and friends. Le-
ona is predeceased by: 
her husband, Robert 
“Tom” Henry (October 
15, 2005), her parents, 
Mike and Catherine Re-
gush, her siblings, Di-
ane, Cecile, Edna, and 
Mike.

A Graveside Funeral 
Service will be held at 
Peaceful Pines Cem-
etery, Chitek Lake, SK 
on Friday, June 7th at 
11:00am.  Friends so 
wishing may make do-
nations in memory of 
Leona Henry to Sun-
nyside Adventist Care 
Centre, 2200 St. Henry 
Ave., Saskatoon, SK 
S7M 0P5 as tokens of 
remembrance.  Those 
wishing to send online 
condolences are invited 
to visit  www.beaulac-
funeralhome.com  Fu-
neral arrangements 
have been entrusted 
to Mark Muir of Beau 
“Lac” Funeral Home, 
Spiritwood, Sask. (306) 
883-3500.

OBITUARY
~

Leona Henry
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CROSSWORD

CLUES ACROSS
 1. Guitarists use them
 5. Makes less intense
11. Julia Louis-Dreyfus series
12. Once in a while
16. Up to the time of
17. A moon of Jupiter
18. “Riddley Walker” writer
19. Basketball’s “Grandmama”
24. Gallium
25. Stocky sea duck
26. Expressions of delight
27. Albanian monetary unit
28. Some are electric
29. Refine
30. Clusters
31. Get rid of
33. Female body part
34. Passerine bird
38. One who is killed for their 

       religion
39. Green (Spanish)
40. Partner to awe
43. Flightless, running Aussie birds
44. One who breaks up the ground
45. Sacred language of some Hindu 
       texts
49. Get free of
50. Furnace of burning
51. Sent in large quantities
53. Type of medical patent (abbr.)
54. Failure to follow the rules
56. Egyptian unit of capacity
58. A public promotion of some 
       product or service
59. Strongly scented subshrub
60. Miserable in appearance
63. Coagulated blood
64. Boil at low temperature
65. Republic of Ireland

CLUES DOWN
 1. Pull or tear away
 2. Dennis is one
 3. Gas
 4. Popular rec activities
 5. Owl genus
 6. Cries
 7. Morning
 8. Pass catcher
 9. Spirit of an era
10. Suffix
13. Megabyte
14. In an expectant manner
15. More curving
20. Plural of thou
21. Son with the same name
22. Not one
23. The woman
27. Uncouth man
29. Laugh
30. Sustained viral response (abbr.)
31. Between northeast and east
32. In the matter of
33. A tree that bears acorns
34. Supervised
35. Not quite a full earner
36. Unpleasant substance

37. Some are fake
38. Hammer is a famous one
40. Type of cup
41. Poisonous Eurasian plant
42. An alternative
44. Belongs to he
45. Bond actor’s real name
46. Ring-shaped objects
47. One who reads in a church 
       service
48. Conceive
50. One educated in Japan
51. Rural delivery
52. Robot smarts (abbr.)
54. Women
55. German river
57. Delaware
61. Automaker
62. Mystic syllable

Answers on page 10

Advertising Deadline is
Friday 5:00 p.m.

THE BULLETIN BOARD

For $25.00 
+ GST 

you can list your 
event on 

‘The Bulletin 
Board’! 

For non-pro�t 
organizations,

Church events &
Personal garage 

sales

Includes a 1x3 
black and white ad 

for one week

Call us at 
306-747-2442 

or email 
chads@sbchron.com

YOUR 
EVENT 
LISTED 
HERE
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Career Ads
Reaching Over 600,000 People Weekly

Rates: $7.79 per agate line 
 Size: 2 col. x 2” ...................$424.00

Deadline for Booking/Material 
Friday at 5 p.m.

Contact the Shellbrook Chronicle
306-747-2442

or Email:
chads@sbchron.com

All prices plus applicable taxes. 

NOTICE
This newspaper accepts advertisements in good 
faith. We advise that it is in your interest to 
investigate offers personally. Publications by this 
paper should not be taken as an endorsement of  
the product or services offered.

SWNA Blanket Classifieds
Reaching over 6 million people weekly. 

Cost for 25 words:
Saskatchewan market ..............$209.00
   One Zone  ............................$86.00
   Two Zone ..........................$123.00
Alberta market .......................$269.00
Manitoba market ...................$189.00
BC market .............................$395.00
Ontario market ......................$439.00
   Western Ontario  .................$155.00   
   Central Ontario  ..................$129.00
   Eastern Ontario ..................$145.00
   Northern Ontario  ..................$90.00
Quebec market
   English ...............................$240.00
Atlantic market ......................$200.00
Across Canada  ..................$1,977.00
Also Available: Quebec (French)  ................$986.00

Spiritwood Herald
Reaching over 10,000 people weekly. 

Personal Classifieds: 
$16.00 for 20 words +  GST

20¢ additional words
$8.00 for additional weeks

Classified Display: 
$22.00/column inch. Minimum 2 
column inches - $44.00 + GST.

For All Other Advertising 
Please Contact Our Office at:

Ph: 306-747-2442 or Fax: 306-747-3000
Email: 

news: chnews@sbchron.com
advertising: chads@sbchron.com

Phone
306-747-2442

Fax
306-747-3000

Email
chads@sbchron.com

P.O. Box 10, Shellbrook, SK S0J 2E0
Advertising Deadline - Friday: 5:00 p.m.

Subscriptions 
$70.00 + $3.50 (GST) = $73.50/year

FOR SALE - Pasture 
ready Red or Black 
PB Registered Year-
ling Salers bulls. 
Phone 306-747-3302. 
 4-22CH

BLACK AND RED 
Angus Yearling and 
2 yr. old Bulls on 
moderate growing 
ration. Performance 
info available – 
Adrian or Brian and 
Elaine Edwards, 
Valleyhills Angus 
– Glaslyn, SK. PH: 
(306) 441-0946 
or (306) 342-4407
 9-23CH

WEST COWAN API-
ARIES has for sale 
- Registered Black 
Angus Bulls by pri-
vate treaty. A pen of 
15, 2 year olds, are 
ready to work for 
you. Moderate birth 
weights. First Class, 
Upward, Chisum, 
Final Answer blood 
lines available. Con-
tact: Christopher at 
(306) 469-4970 or 
(306) 469-7902. 
 17-26CH

GROWER DIRECT. 
Smooth Brome $2.75/
lb, Meadow Brome 
3.75/lb, Alfalfa 2.25/
lb, Cicer Milkvetch 
5.50/lb, Timothy, Clo-
vers, custom blends 
available. Delivery 
available Phone 
306-342-4290 or 306-
342-7688 Glaslyn SK. 
Siklenka Seeds
 9-22CH

LARGE MULTI 
FAMILY YARD 
SALE - Thurs., May 
30 & Fri., May 31, 
9am. Acreage Road, 
east of Holbein. 
Household, clothes, 
furniture, tools and 
much more.  1-21CH

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE FEED AND SEED

Crossword answers

SERVICES MANUFACTURED 
HOMES

YARD SALE

Regular services, Sunday school and special services will be listed.

PARTNERS IN FAITH
Lutheran/United/

Christchurch Anglican, 
137-2nd St. W. 

Spiritwood
  Summer Worship 11:00 a.m. 

Rev. Nora Borgeson
-----------------------

UNITED /ANGLICAN
Worship Services

Glaslyn
Time is on the sign

Rev. Kun Kim
Rev. Don Skinner
-----------------------

PENTECOSTAL
Glaslyn

 Pre-service Prayer 
Sunday, 10:30 am

Sunday Service 11:00 am
 Kids Club Tuesday 

3:30 pm - 5 pm
Wednesday Prayer 

7 pm - 8 pm
Pastor Ruth Phillips

-----------------------
CATHOLIC

SUNDAY
Spiritwood - 9:00 a.m.
Leoville - 11:00 a.m.

Chitek Lake - 12:30 p.m.
SATURDAY

Medstead - 6 p.m.
Shell Lake - 8 p.m. 

Father Peter Nnanga MSP 
-----------------------
PARTNERS IN 

WORSHIP
Shell Lake - Sun. 10 am 
(Worship in Lutheran - 

United Church)
-----------------------

Gideons International 
of Canada

Battlefords Camp
Phone Art Martynes 

(306) 389-4633
-----------------------
SEVENTH DAY  

ADVENTIST
407 - 2nd Ave .E, 

Shellbrook
Sat., 9:45 am - 

Sabbath School
Sat., 11:00 am - Worship

Broadcast on 
VOAR 92.1 FM

Pastor Dan Guiboche
306-930-3377

-----------------------
MENNONITE 
BRETHREN

Glenbush
10:00 am - Sunday School

Worship 10:50 am 
-----------------------

FIELDS OF HOPE
(HOFFNUNGSFELDER)
MENNONITE CHURCH

Glenbush
Worship - 11:00 am

Pastor Celeste Wright
 -----------------------

BETHEL

Medstead
 1st Sunday, 10 am - 

Worship
Pastor David Jensen
3rd Sunday - 10 pm 

Worship
Pastor David Jensen

-----------------------
EVANGELICAL FREE

Mont Nebo
 Wed., 7:30 pm -

Bible Study & Prayer
  Sun., 10:30 am - Worship  
 Pastor Bill Klumpenhower

-----------------------
LAKELAND 

COMMUNITY  CHURCH
Spiritwood

Sun., 11 am - Worship 
Service & Sunday School

Pastor Gerry Zak
-----------------------

BELBUTTE FULL 
GOSPEL

   11 am  Worship Service
  1st Sun., 7:30 pm 

- Hymn Sing
Pastor Floyd Berg
-----------------------

COWBOY  CHURCH
Spiritwood

Every Wednesday Night 
7 pm

Spiritwood Legion Hall
Pastor Rick Martin

PRAISE & WORSHIP

Classifieds Work!

306-747-2442

Buying? Selling?
Try the Classifieds!

306-747-2442

Make Money 
With The 
Classifieds

Sell your stuff with 
a little help from the 
Spiritwood

Herald 
20 words for only 

$16.00 plus GST 
$8.00  for each 
additional week

•  Additional words 20¢
•  Includes 2 papers and 

website
306-747-2442

chads@
sbchron.com

 We’ve Got An 
Earful For You!

Count on the 

Spiritwood Herald 
for a new crop of 

classified ads every week!
•  Miscellaneous

•  Autos
•  Recreation Vehicles

•  Farm Machinery
•  Seed/Feed

•  Homes
•  Land

•  For Rent
•  Help Wanted

•  Coming Events
•  Auctions

306-747-2442
chads@sbchron.com
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Report from the Legislature
Saskatchewan’s econo-

my is getting stronger.
New employment 

numbers show that 
14,200 new jobs were 
created in the province 
over the past year, and 
there were 18,000 more 
full-time jobs.

This spring’s provin-
cial budget is the right 
balance for our strength-
ening economy. It in-
creases supports for Sas-
katchewan people while 
managing spending 
to maintain economic 
growth and provide the 
services Saskatchewan 
people expect.

The 2019 Saskatch-
ewan Budget fulfills our 
government’s three-year 
plan to balance the bud-
get with no new taxes 
or tax increases while 
boosting supports for 
mental health, class-
rooms and highway safe-
ty. It includes:

•  A sustainable plan to 
ensure a balanced bud-
get this year and for the 
years to come;

•  Nearly $30 million 

more for targeted men-
tal health and addictions 
funding;

•  An increase of $26 
million in operating 
funding for Saskatch-
ewan school divisions;

•  New tax credits for 
volunteer firefighters 
and first responders;

•  Funding to begin a 
five-year Enhanced In-
tersection Safety Pro-
gram for highway inter-
sections; and

•  A focus on infra-
structure with fund-
ing for preconstruction 

design of a new Victo-
ria Hospital for Prince 
Albert, planning for a 
new Weyburn hospital 
and continued funding 
for school consolidation 
projects in Weyburn and 
Rosthern.

During the spring sit-
ting, our government 
passed multiple pieces 
of legislation, including:

•  Changes to The Sas-
katchewan Employment 
Act creating a new criti-
cally ill adult leave, ex-
panding parental leave 
and adding an additional 
week of maternity leave;

•  Passing Clare’s Law 
which will allow police 
to release information 
about someone’s violent 
or abusive past to inti-
mate partners whose 
safety may be at risk;

•  Increasing the num-
ber of occupational dis-
eases firefighters and 
volunteer firefighters 
are covered for through 
changes to The Workers’ 
Compensation Act;

•  Legislation to allow 
rural municipalities, 

and other municipalities 
with populations under 
500, to join regional po-
lice services;

•  Legislation that bet-
ter balances the rights 
of rural land owners and 
members of the public 
in accessing rural prop-
erty; and

•  Creating a paid job 
leave option for survi-
vors of interpersonal 
and sexual violence to 
take up to five paid days 
and five unpaid days off 
to seek supports or ser-
vices.

The spring sitting of 
the legislature saw your 
Saskatchewan Party 
government continue to 
stand up for Saskatch-
ewan in the fight against 
the federal government’s 
carbon tax and push for 
help for canola farm-
ers facing trade barriers 
with China.

In the coming months, 
we will keep Saskatch-
ewan issues front and 
centre here at home and 
in Ottawa.

Your Saskatchewan 
Party government will 
keep standing up for 
Saskatchewan and 
will keep our economy 
strong. We will advo-

cate for our industries 
that provide the means 
to keep Saskatchewan 
strong – and we will 
continue our opposition 
to the Trudeau Carbon 
Tax, which includes tak-
ing our fight all the way 
to the Supreme Court of 
Canada.

Now that the Spring 
Sitting of the Legislature 
is complete, We look for-
ward to hearing from 
you – your thoughts, 
suggestions and feed-
back in terms of how we 
can best represent you 
and build on the growth 
of our community and 
province today and in 
the years ahead.

HON. SCOTT MOE, 
PREMIER

~
MLA for Rosthern -

 Shellbrook
Toll Free: 

1-855-793-3422
scottmoe.mla@sasktel.net

HON. JEREMY 
HARRISON 

 MLA
~

 Meadow 
Lake

Toll Free: 
1-877-234-6669

jharrisonmla@sasktel.net

Place Your Ad Today!
One Ad! Two Papers (includes website)! 
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